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MAMMA’S VISIT, &c. 

  

Mary and Johnny had heard a great 

deal about the Crystal Palace. They 

knew that it was a very large and beau- 

tiful house, made almost entirely of 

glass. That it was 1851 feet long, the - 

same number as the date of the year 4 

‘n which it was opened, and that it was 

built from drawings or plans designed 

by Mr. Paxton. They heard papa and



6 VISIT TO THE 

mamma talk about it every day, and 

when the, newspapers came at breakfast 

time, there was always something fresh 

about the Great Exhibition. They had 

been to see the building in Hyde Park 

while it was only half finished, and 

“their nurse had told them, when they 

wanted to walk all round it, that it 

was nearly six times as big as St. 

Paul’s, and that they would not be 

able to do so. 

And Mary and Johnny had been 

very much amused by Mamma’s ac- 

count of the opening of the Great 

Exhibition on May-day. She had told 

them of the carriages and cabs, the



GREAT EXHIBITION : 7 

men, women, and children, that were 

all pouring through the streets to- 

wards Hyde Park; of the twenty-five 

thousand people that were oathered 

within the Crystal walls by twelve 

o'clock, when the Queen arrived ; and 

they had pitied the poor Lord Steward 

and Lord Chamberlain, who, when the 

evand procession was formed, had to 

go before the Queen and Prince of. 

Wales, through the whole length of | 

the building, walking backwards, ac- 

cording to court etiquette ; while bands 

of music and pealing organs filled the 

air with harmony. And they had 

laughed to hear of the Chinese Man-



8 VISIT TO THE 

darin, who came bowing down before 

the Queen, so that his long tail flew 

over his head. 

But they had seen none of the 

wonders of the Palace for themselves ; 

and though Papa, who went there 

very often, tried to remember, when he 

came home of an evening, all that he 

thought would please such little peo- 

ple, yet every day they more eat- 

nestly entreated mamma to let them 

go and see. | 

They were good children, and they 

did not tease; but, when mamma said, 

My darlings, I am afraid you will get 

lost in the crowd, or My dear chil-



GREAT EXHIBITION. 
9 

dren, you will be too much tired, they 

had so many little plans by which to 

persuade her that they would certainly 

be safe, and equal to any fatigue, that 

at last she said, one evening when 

Papa had been doing his best to de- 

scribe the wonders of the World’s 

Fair, as it 1s called, Well, if it is 

fne to-morrow, you shall go and see 

as much as you can for yourselves. 

The children’s delight was 80 oreat 

that they could scarcely jump high 

enough, or kiss mamma as many times 

as she deserved for her kindness. And 

by six o'clock the next morning, they 

were tapping at her door, with the



  

10 VISIT TO THE 

news that there was not one cloud to 

be seen all over the sky, and that 

nurse said she was sure it was going 

to be a fine day. Mamma would really 

have liked a little more sleep; but the 

voices of the children were so plea- 

sant, and it made her so happy to give 

them joy, that she rose at once; and 

by eight o’clock breakfast was over, 

and Mary and Johnny scampering up 

stairs to be dressed. A cab was soon 

at the door, and before nine mamma 

and her little ones were on their way 

to Hyde Park. There was so much 

to be seen on the road, that the chil- 

dren were quite taken up in looking



GREAT EXHIBITION. Il 

from the cab windows. As they were 

very early, there was not quite s0 

ereat a throng of carriages and peor 

ple as usually blocked up the tho-. 

roughfare later in the day. But still, 

as they drew near the park, Johnny 

noticed how many cabs there were, 

and Mary put her hand in mamma's, 

as if the crowd frightened her a little. 

When the cab stopped and they got 

out, mamma took a hand of each child, 

and told them on no account to leave 

her side; for, said she, if you do you 

will perhaps lose yourselves, and I shall 

never be able to find you amongst 

so many people. No sight, however



12 VISIT TO THE 

grand, could seem worth the dreadful 

risk of losing mamma, and at first go- 

ing into the Crystal Palace, Mary and 

Johnny clung so tightly to her hands 

that they saw nothing else, and had 

but one thought, that they were go- 

ing to lose her. So she led them 

quietly on to the beautiful crystal 

fountain, where they sat down; and, 

by degrees, as they looked round and 

wondered more and more at the daz- 

— galing colours, strange scenes, and moy- 

ing multitudes, their hold on mamma 

relaxed, and they began to enjoy them- 

selves quite as much as they had ex- 

pected. —
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14 THE KOH*I-NOOR. 

Oh! yes; mamma; what is it made 

of? It looks like glass. 

And so it is, my dear; and it is 

twenty-seven feet high. It was made 

by some famous glass manufacturers, 

of the name of Osler, at Birmingham. 

See how the sunshine falls on the 

drops of water, and makes them spar- 

kle like diamonds. But now take hold 

of me again, and you shall see a real 

diamond, the largest in the world, and 

worth two hundred thousand pouiids. 

It is called Koh-i-noor, which means 

- Mountain of Light. | 

So they went to the place where 

the diamond was to be seen, and, look-
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CASTS FROM PARIS. 15 

ing through the bars of a sort of cage; 

were very much disappointed , for they 

could see nothing that they thought 

at all pretty. Only a sort of stone, as 

Johnny said. 

Well, my dear, said mamma, that 

‘; all. A diamond is a stone; and 80 

is a ruby, an amethyst, and an eilie- 

rald, all of which you have seen. They 

are called precious stones, because they 

ave scarce, more than because they are 

beautiful. And now we will find some- 

thing that will really please you. 

They walked on, seeing something 

new and wonderful at every step, till 

they came to the casts from Paris, 80



16 CASTS FROM PARIS. 

much admired, of the child, dog, and 

snake. 

Now, look here, Mary and Johnny, 

what do you think of this 2 

O mamma, it is very pretty indeed. 

What a dear dog! Do tell us all 

about it, mamma. 

Well, my darlings, I only know the 

| story that is told or shown forth by 

the casts themselves. In the first one, 

you see a little child lying on the 

sround. He has been fast asleep, and 

the good dog was watching by and 

taking care of him, when a naughty 

jake came out of the grass, and 

wanted to bite the sleeping child but 

ae
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CASTS FROM PARIS. 17 

the dog saw the danger, and stood over 

him directly to save him. This woke 

the little boy, who has started up on one 

arm, you see. But he does not seem 

at all afraid; he trusts to his faithful 

protector, and nestles under his shaggy 

breast. How well the artist has given 

the expression of a guardian to the 

dog, and of confiding trust to the child! 

I think this cast must be meant as_ 

an emblem or representation of love. 

The love of the dog is such that he is 

ready to die rather than not save the 

child ; and the child has that trust in 

the dog which perfect love alone can 

give. He has no thought of fear while 

p



18 CASTS FROM PARIS. 

sheltered by his faithful friend. And 

this other cast must be gratitude, I 

think. Look, children, you can read — 

this story for yourselves. 

Oh! yes, mamma: the good dog! 

He has bitten off the naughty snake’s 

head; so now it can never do any 

more mischief. I only hope it did not 

bite him first. But I don’t see any 

wounds. 

And, even if there were, I think he 

would scarcely feel them, he looks so 

happy in having saved the child. See 

how the boy clings round his neck, and 

stoops his head to kiss him: - He does . 

not know how to show his gratitude.



THE ALARM BEDSTEAD. 19 

There are some very pretty casts of 

children with dogs. A boy and a girl. 

The girl has some milk for her pet. 

These casts are made of bronze, and 

they come from Berlin, in Germany. . 

Mamma then led the children to 

different parts of the building, to. see 

whatever she thought would amuse 

them the most. They saw the won- 

derful bed, that is so contrived as, by 

means of clockwork and other machi- | 

nery, to throw out the person who 

sleeps in it at a certain hour im the 

morning. 

That would suit lazy ma very 

well, said Johnny. 
B2



20 THE MACHINERY ROOMS. 

Yes, if they wanted to cure: them- 

selves of their laziness, added mamma ; 

not else, I think. A lazy person would 

not much like to be thrown out of bed 

upon the floor, on a cold winter’s morn- 

ing at five or six o'clock. 

They next visited the machinery 

rooms, where they saw steam-engines 

at work, and printing, weaving, and 

many other wonders going on, of which 

they had heard, but only heard betore. 

But the noise in this place made them 

rather afraid, and there was such a 

crowd that they could see nothing 

clearly. So mamma told them that, 

when they were a little older, they



THE MACHINERY ROOMS. 21 

should some day go to a_ printing 

office, and also see weaving and vari- 

ous other manufactures, which it would 

be impossible for them to understand 

here. But before they left this depar't- 

ment, they took a peep at a famous 

machine by which envelopes are cut 

out of sheets of paper, and not only | 

cut out, but folded and gummed to- 

gether in the form of envelopes. The 

children looked at the machine which 

could do so much, in silent wonder. 

It was pleasant to leave this hot 

and noisy part of the building, and 

return to a more quiet spot. They 

sat down to rest a while, and, as they



22 THE QUEEN’S CARPET. 

sat, mamma pointed out to them a 

ereat carpet which hung from the gal- 

lery. And she told them that it had 

been all made by ladies; one hundred 

and fifty ladies, each of whom had 

worked in Berlin wool one square piece 

of canvas; and when all the squares 

were finished, they were sewn toge- 

ther, and made into that beautiful car- 

pet for the Queen. And she told the 

children to observe how much better 

it is, when anything great has to be 

# done, for a number of people to unite 

together. 

Do not you see, Mary, one hundred 

and fifty squares were all finished in



THE BUILDING. 23 

the same time that it would have 

taken to have worked only one? the 

whole carpet was complete as soon as 

each lady had done one little square. 

It is wonderful what may be accom- 

plished when people help one another. 

How do you think this great glass 

house was made ? 

I cannot tell indeed, mamma. A 

ereat many men must have been work- 

ing together here. 

Yes, indeed, my dear; there were 

at one time nearly twenty-five hun- 

dred employed. 

How long were they making it, 

mamma ?



24 THE INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 

Only six months, half a year, Johnny. 

But, mamma, half a year is a long 

time. 

~ You will not think so when you 

are a man, Johnny. Now let us go 

on. Shall we go and see the things 

from India, where papa was once, you 

know. There is something there that 

I am quite sure you will like very 

much. ; 3 

O mamma, a real elephant! Oh how 

delightful! And all dresged up in 
such grandeur. He looks as if he was 

ready to give us a ride, as that dear 

old fellow in the zoological gardens 

used to do. But I don’t think this
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THE STUFFED ELEPHANT. 
25 

one is alive. Is he dead and stuffed, 

mamma? 

This is a stuffed elephant, my dear. 

He was once alive, and used to walk 

about in the woods, and gather boughs 

from the green trees to fan himself. ” 

- But, as ‘+t would not do to have a live 

elephant amongst all these beautiful 

things, and yet the people of “ 

wanted to show English boys and gir | 

how orandly they ride about in that 

far-off land, they have stuffed this skin 

and made’ it look almost as if it were 

alive. And now you can see how papa 

ysed to travel about when he was in 

India. That seat on the elephants



26 THE STUFFED ELEPHANT. 

back is called a -howdah; it is co- 

vered so as to keep off the heat of the 

gun, which in India shines very hotly. 

The man who guides the elephant, sits 

across his neck, just behind his ears. 

Look what a splendid cloth is spread 

all over the creature’s sides and back. 

The Indians are famous for their em- 

broidery. You see many things around 

you, all worked in gold and silver and 

coloured silks. But you are still look- 

ing at the elephant; what takes you 

so much in him? 

O mamma, I do like him so much! 

He looks so good and gentle. Are 

those horns his tusks?



THE INDIAN COUCH. 27 

Yes; they are ivory, you know; of 

which so many pretty things are made. 

The elephant is hunted for his tusks; 

for ivory is very useful indeed to man. 

Now look at this Indian couch. 

Is that a bed, mamma? 

No, my dear; it is meant for some 

erand person to sit upon in the day- 

time, whilst he receives visitors. Peo- 

ple in India, I mean the natives, do 

not sit on chairs as we do, but on’ 

carpets or cushions spread on the 

eround. Look at the carving of these 

toys and cabinets. They are made of 

ivory, and ebony, which is a very hard 

black wood. Here are great fans, or
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punchas, with which the high people 

are fanned by their servants. It is 

so hot in India that they are obliged 

to cool themselves by artificial means. 

Look at these boats, canoes as they 

are called. And this great brass gun, 

with a tiger’s mouth. Here is a model 

of a Hindoo temple. 

What is Hindoo, mamma ? 

The coloured natives of India are 

called Hindoos, darling. When you 

are older, you will like very much to— 

hear a great deal about them. They 

are divided into ranks, or castes as they 

are called, of which there are four. 

The first caste is that of the Brah-
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mins or Priests. The second, of the 

warriors and kings. The third, of far- 

mers and merchants as we should call 

them; and the fourth, of labourers 

and workmen. And then there are 

the Pariahs, or poor miserable crea- 

tures who are below all caste and live 

like brute beasts; for they are not al- 

lowed to keep company with any one 

belonging to a caste, and not even to 

go into a temple to pray. Hindoos . 

can never raise themselves at all; they 

cannot, even if they are ever so good, 

rise from a lower to a higher caste; 

but, if they offend those who are above 

them, they lose all caste, and become



30 THE HINDOO TEMPLE. 

like the Pariahs. Hindoos do not eat 

meat, but rice and milk and spices, 

for they think it a sin to put any 

creature to death; and some of the 

very pious Brahmins wear a sort of 

gauze over their mouths when they 

go out, that they may not by acci- 

dent inhale, or draw in with the breath, 

some little insect, and so destroy it. 

But, though many of them are very 

religious, they worship idols, and know 

not the true God. Their temples, of 

one of which this is a model, are built 

for the purpose of adoring horrible 

images of wood and stone. Have not 

you a picture of the great Car of Jug-



PRINCE OF WALES'S CRADLE. 31 

gernaut in one of your little books at 

home ? 

Yes, mamma; and I remember you 

telling us that he was one of the gods 

of the Hindoos. 

Yes, cried little Mary ; and you said 

the poor people liked to throw them- 

selves down, for the ugly idol’s car to 

roll over them and crush them to 

death. That is very dreadful. Do let 

us go on, Mamma. } 

Well, here is something . that will 

please you. This pretty cradle made in 

the shape of a nautilus shell. This was 

the Prince of Wales's cradle. The nau- 

tilus is a little fish that has long arms



32 THE FINE ARTS’ COURT. 

or feelers, with which it pushes its shell 

along the surface of the sea, as. if it 

were rowing with oars ina boat. And 

here is the Fine Arts’ Court. I want 
Johnny to see Whittington. You re- 
member his story ? 

Oh! yes, mamma. He was a poor boy 

who ran away from his master’s house, 

because he was so unkindly treated by 

the cook. So it says in my little book. 
And he had a cat, mamma, that made 
his fortune. 

Well, I am afraid I cannot show 

you puss; but here is Whittington, 
sitting and listening to the bells, 
that seemed to call him back to be
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Lord Mayor of London. Do you like 

it ? 

Yes, mamma, very much. Do you 

think it is like Whittington ? 

That I cannot tell, darling. The man 

who made this. statue never saw Whit- 

tington, for he lived many, many years 

ago; so I should think this is not a very 

good likeness of him ; but we know itis 

meant for him. And now look at these 

two pretty children on the horse; and . 

the other lying down by the dog, hold- 

ing up some hay to the horse’s mouth. 

How can they cut these things out 

of stone, mamma? ‘They are stone, 

are they not? 
Cc



34. VEILED STATUE. 

Yes, darling; a sort of stone called 

marble. It is only after trying for a 

very long time that anything so beau- 

tiful as this can be made. But per- 

severance, you know the meaning of 

that hard word, will conquer almost 

everything. A cast or model, in clay 

or plaster, of the subject designed for 
carving is generally made first by the 

artist; and then it is not so difficult 

to copy from that. Now, look at this 

Veiled Statue. This is really very won- 

derful. Look at the veil over that 

face. Would you think that could be 

made of stone ? 

O no, mamma. Is it really? It



REFRESHMENT ROOMS. Sh) 

looks as if we could see through it. 

And I can see the woman’s face. So 

it cannot be stone; for we could not 

see through stone. 

Well, my dear, it is all stone. You 

do not actually see the face through 

the marble; but it appears as if you 

did, the artist has managed it so cle- 

verly, But are you not hungry? It 

is past twelve. 

Yes, mamma, said Mary. And Jam > 

tired too. 

I am not tired nor hungry, said 

Johnny, manfully; but I should like a 

little water, my mouth feels so dry. 

Then we will go to the refreshment. - 

| C2 |



36 REFRESHMENT ROOMS. 

rooms, and you shall have some buns 

and milk, and a nice long rest, said 

mamma. 

And away they went to Mr. Young- 

husband’s rooms, where, during the 

whole time of the Exhibition, 460,657 

pounds of plain buns and 17,257 quarts 

of milk were sold, besides tons of other 

eatables, and hundreds of thousands of 

bottles of soda-water, ginger-beer, &c. 

An hour was passed here very plea- 

santly, not all in eating buns and drink- 

ing milk, but in resting thoroughly; and 

_ when the children rose again, they felt 

quite fresh, and chatted gaily as before. 

Now, mamma, where shall we go?



FRENCH DEPARTMENT. o7 

We will go to France, my darling. 

I mean to that part of the Exhibition 

where French things are shown; for I 

think there is something there that you 

will like to see. ' 

So they went to that case of pretty 

birds, which, by means of clock-work, 

fly about and peck at insects just as if 

they were alive. Mary and Johnny 

could scarcely believe even mamma, 

when she told them that really and 

truly these birds were only stuffed. At 

last Johnny remembered a little mouse 

he had once seen at Uncle John’s, that 

was made of wood or cork, and yet used 

to run about like a live mouse. And
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he said Uncle John had told him this 

was done by a spring and wheels in its 

body. That must be the way this is 

managed, mamma ? 

Yes, my dear; the French are very 

clever in things of this sort. Clock- 

work, as it is called. 

Then they saw the beautiful French 

artificial flowers ; and then the tapestry. 

This looked like very fine painting, but 

mamma told the children it was all 

worked by hand, and, what seemed to 

them still more wonderful, that the peo- 

_ple who worked it sat at the back of the 

canvas, so that they could not see the 

stitches as they made them, but that
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they kept their eyes fixed on a copy or 

pattern before them. And she said, Do 

you not see how perfect the work is, al- 

though it was done in this way? And 

so we find that those who think not 

about themselves, but only of the duty 

they have to perform and the best way 

of doing it, will always succeed ; for it 

is not well to want to stop and admire 

our own actions at every step. 

Then they will want a et to copy | 

from, mamma ? 

And they can always find one, my 

dear. There are plenty of good people 

for us to imitate, and if they are not to 

be found at the moment we want them,



40 FURS AND SKINS. 

there is always One on whom, even in 
the simplest act, we ought to keep our 
thoughts, and if we follow Him we can- 
not go wrong. You see we may have a 
little sermon, even in this place, Johnny. 

Mamma and the children then wan- 
dered about, to look at the other things 

she thought would please them, before 
they went up to the galleries. The 
Beautiful furs—the skins of lions, tigers, 
bears, foxes, and other creatures—de- 

lighted them much; and mamma told 
them they should presently see some 
stuffed skins, that would amuse them 
far more than anything they had yet 
passed. She showed them a monster
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THE MONSTER CAKE. 41 

cake, covered with all sorts of splendid 

ornaments. The cake was four feet 

high; taller even than Johnny, who 

was short for his age. And the chil- 

dren thought, that fond as they were 

of plum-cake, they should be rather 

puzzled to get through this giant one. 

They saw also a little silver tea-kettle, 

made out of a fourpenny-piece by a 

working man. Some snuff-boxes made 

of coal; the little steam-engine, that 

would lie easily in a walnut-shell; the 

ereat decanter from France, inside of 

which three people can sit and dine; 

the watch that was small enough to be 

worn on a ring; and, in short, so many
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states; and a clever (and I think you 

will say very amusing) man, called Herr- 

mann Ploucquet, who preserves objects 

of natural history at Stuttgart, the chief 

town of Wurtemburg, has sent all these 

skins, which he has stuffed and arrang- 

ed himself. 

Loud cries of delight from the chil- 
dren here stopped mamma, and an- 
nounced that their eyes had caught 

sight of the comical creatures; and for 
full twenty minutes did they stand and 

enjoy them, as all children must have 

done. Puss with her parasol, and the 
pig with his sword and telescope, tak- 

ing a sea-side airing; and Dame Wea-
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sel with her little ones, out for a walk 

with their playthings; diverted Johnny 

and Mary more than they could express. 

And, O mamma, look at that pussy 

crying, with her handkerchief up to her 

eyes. And what creature is that she is 

talking to? 

' That, I think, is a sable; a little crea- 
ture not very unlike a large rat. You 

know my boa is made of sable skin ? 

O. yes, mamma; but I thought your 

boa must be made from the skin of a 

much larger beast than this. 

A great many sables must be killed 

to supply enough fur, and this helps to - 

make it so expensive. Now look at
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puss playing on the piano. Does she 

not look just as if she were singing ? 

And. 

Q mamma, mamma, what is that 

  

naughty beast who is beating the poor 

little rabbit? That looks like a school 

almost. | 

I think it is meant to represent one. 

Do not you see how frightened the 

other little scholars look, for fear they 

too should be punished? The creature 

who is schoolmaster is a marten, which 

is very much like the sable. I havea 

book at home, written about these stuff- 

ed animals, and I will some day read 
you the stories which have been made
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up from the different groups. That 
scene is called the Battle of the Dor- 
mice. Two dormice are supposed in 
the book to have lived together in a 
hole at the foot of a tree. Now, you 
know, dormice sleep through the win- 
ter, and so did these; but at last there 

came a bright sunny morning, which 

one of them mistook for spring. So he 

got up and went out for a walk. But 

all was wet and cold to his feet, and he 

went a long way without finding so 

much as one green leaf. And coming 

home cross and weary, and very hun- 

sry too, what do you think he felt on 

finding his fellow-lodger had eaten up
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all the stock of food their cupboard 

contained, in his absence. A quarrel 

began,:and two mischievous moles, who 

were glad of an excuse for digging in 

the ground, which you know they are 

very fond of doing, stood by and made 

matters worse, hoping for the pleasure 

of burying one of the dormice. The 

story goes on to say that they killed © 

each other, and the moles had to bury 

them goth; but we do not see that 

here. “These six scenes are taken from 

the story of Reynard the Fox. And if 

you will sit down a little while, I will 

tell it to you, for you must rest now be- 

fore going up-stairs.
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Once upon a time—for that is the way 

all good stories begin, you know—the 
lion, who is the king of beasts, ordered 
all, both wild and tame, to appear be- 

- fore him. | 
And did they come, mamma ? 

Yes, all except the fox; who was 
afraid, because he knew he had been > 

doing a great many things he ought 
not todo. And while they are wonder- 
ing at his absence, the cock struts up 
to the lion, and says that the fox has 
eaten all his children; and many other 
animals bring sad complaints of the 
way in which Reynard has. treated 
them. Then the king is angry, and he 

D
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sends the bear to fetch him to court at 

once. But the sly fox cheats the bear 

into putting his paw through a’ tree 

which has been cloven half asunder, by 

telling him there is honey there; *and 

when the poor bear is busy searching 

for the honey, Reynard pulls out the 

wedge which held the tree apart, and 

Bruin is caught. Then the cat is sent; 

but he is also deceived by the fox, with 

the hope of catching more mice than 

ever he caught in his life before, in a 

certain barn. But Reynard knows 

there is a trap set in that very barn to 

catch himself, because he has been 

stealing fowls there; and poor Tibert
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the cat is disposed of for a time. But 

both the bear and the cat find their way 

back ‘to the lion at last, and tell him 

how the fox has served them. Then 

the badger goes, and he brings the fox 

to court. 

And how is he punished, mamma? 

The wicked fellow! I hope he gets a 

good beating. 

Well, you shall hear. When he 

comes he is accused of all his evil deeds, 

and sentenced to be hung. 

Oh, the poor fellow, mamma! Iam 

sorry for that. 

You need not spend much pity upon 

him, Mary dear. Such a cunning rogue 
D2
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as he was had not much trouble m say- 

ing himself. He pretended to be re- 

signed to his fate, as to what he had 

richly deserved, and says he is only 

sorry that he had not shown the king a 

‘spot of ground where a great treasure 

lies hid. The lion pricks up his ears on 

hearing this, and asks where it is. The 

fox tells him; but the lion does not 

believe there is such a place as that 

he mentions. So the fox drags forth 

Ryward the hare as a witness; and 

the poor trembling hare confirms what 

he said. Then the fox is set at liberty, 

and says he will go on a pilgrimage, 

because he has been so wicked.
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Then he does really turn good at last, 

mamma? 

Well, he pretended to do so; but his 

word was not worth much trust. And 

when the poor little rabbit, thinking he 

might go safely by the Castle of Male- 

pardus (for that was the name of the 

fox’s house), ventured near it, the 

fox rushed out, and beat him almost to 

death. Then the lion sends for Rey- 

nard again, and. he goes; but tells so 

many artful stories to the king, that, 

instead of being punished as he de- 

served, he is sent home quite in tri- 

umph, and lives in peace at his castle. 

Why is the fox so naughty,mamma.?
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Are all foxes so very wicked ? said lit- 

tle Mary. 

No, my darling; this story is all 

made up. And because the fox is really 

very sly, as it is called, he is represented 

as the most artful, and selfish, and 

wicked of all the animals. But the 

only thing that can with any truth be 

said of the fox, is that he is very cun- 

ning in contriving a way of escape when 

he is hunted. And when the poor fel- 

low has a pack of eager hounds close 

at his heels, and a troop of cruel men 

riding hard after them, all anxious to. 

see him caught and killed, I think we 

shall not feel at all sorry that he has
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cunning and skill enough sometimes to 

cheat them every one, and get safely 

away. He is, like every other creature, 

gifted by God with certain means of 

preserving his life when it is in danger, 

He is not strong enough to fight with 

the dogs, nor large and fierce enough 

to make the cowardly men afraid of 

him; nor is he swift enough to outrun 

them for any length of time. But he is 

taught by instinct to make use of the 

only means within his power, and they 

very often enable him to baffle or cheat 

his pursuers. 

And I am sure I am very glad indeed 

he can, mamma; and I think it is too
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bad to make him out such a rogue as 

he is here. 

Perhaps, my dear, this is done on 

purpose to show how natural gifts may 

be abused, or turned to bad purposes. 

It is too often so with men, though 

never [ should think with animals. 

Even the best qualities, unless they are 

kept under and duly directed by good 

principles, will lead us wrong instead 

of right. 

Ido notquite understand you, mamma. 

- ‘Well, darling, do not you see that 
this fox uses all his cunning to do good 

to himself, even though others are very 

much hurt by it?
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Yes, mamma. 

And, in like manner, if you were a 

rich man, and were to spend all your 

feelings of charity, for instance—bene- 

volence I should rather call it, which is 

a natural gift in almost every heart,— 

in giving away money right and left to 

every beggar you saw, in order to gra- 

tify your sense of humanity, without 

trying to find out those people who were 

really distressed and deserving, because 

that would give you some trouble, do 

not you see, that instead of doing good, 

you might and probably would do a 

oreat deal of harm. 

Yes, mamma ; I see now I should be
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really thinking more of what made me 

happy than of the happiness of others. 

Just so, darling. And, if I had time, 

I could show you that it may be the 

same with every good feeling God has 

given us. But we must now go to the 

gallery, for papa will certainly think we 

are lost if we are not home soon. 

The view from the gallery delighted 

the children exceedingly, and they said 

it was quite like a new Exhibition, seen 

from above. The different colours of 

the ladies’ bonnets and shawls were 

quite brilliant; and the moving crowds, 

for the number of people was now very 

ereat, amused them for a long while.
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At last they found their way to Madame 

Montanari’s charming case of wax dolls. 

Oh, how beautiful! cried Mary. O 

mamma, if only I could have one little 

tiny doll out of this case! 

Enjoy the sight of them all here, 

Mary; they look much prettier toge- 

ther than if taken separately out of the 

case. And do not wish for them, dar- 

ling, lest you should break a command- 

ment. Think how many pretty dolls 

you have at home. Look, that group is 

meant for the Queen and Royal Family. 

And there is a little African. 

Johnny was almost as much pleased 

as Mary with these beautiful dolls; but
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the crowd was now so great that they 

could not stay as long as they would 

have liked to gaze upon them. A case 

of rag dolls next took their attention, 

and these were, in their way, perhaps 

still more striking. They were all 

painted by some peculiar process, so 

that the colour could not come off if 

put to an infant’s mouth ; for they were 

meant for little babies who will taste 

their playthings, and the soft rag could 

not hurt their tender skin. The paint- 

ed windows and enamelled glass were 

next visited; but Mary and Johnny 

were almost too young to admire these 

so much as they deserved. The repre-
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sentation of a lady looking from a win- 

dow however they much liked; it 

looked, as Johnny said, so real. The 

china and porcelain they thought more 

interesting; and their mamma told them 

she had been at the manufactories in 

Staffordshire and Worcestershire where 

this is made. 

Can it be really only clay, mamma? 

said Mary. 

It is a peculiar kind of clay, my 

dear; and, after being painted, it is 

baked and glazed, so as to make it 

harder, and to preserve the colours. 

These beautiful bunches of coloured 

flowers are all painted by hand, and
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by the hands of very poor people too. 
They copy from real flowers. I have 
often seen them at work, and I hope you 
will some day have the Same pleasure. 

In passing through one part of the 
galleries, Mary was charmed with a 
Pretty little fountain. Her mamma 
told her it was scented water; and the 
person who stood by it kindly invited 
her to dip her handkerchief init. This 
she was delighted to do, and mamma 
thought she too would enjoy the same 
refreshment, for the heat and crowd 
were now quite oppressive, 
And now, my dears, we really must 

go; for it is past three o’clock, and we
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have a long ride before us. If I possi- 

bly can, I will bring you again, some 

day, to see many things that you have 

~ now been obliged to pass by unnoticed. 

And I dare say a second visit to some _ 

of those objects that have pleased you 

to-day will not be too much for you. 

Oh no, mamma; do let us come } 

again. We have been good, have we 

not? And I am sure we have not seen 

above half of the things to-day. 

Not one-tenth or one-hundreth of 

them, my darlings; and you have been 

very good. But now let us make the 

best of our way out. | 

The huge statues of the Queen and
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Prince Albert, the Amazon and Tiger, 

and the enormous ferns and palms, were 

all admired as they passed; and the 

Archangel Michael triumphant over 

Satan kept mamma for a few minutes, 

even when the children were ready to-go. 

I don’t mind going, if we are to come — 

again, said Mary; for 1 want to see papa, 

and. tell him all about it. 

Yes, so do I, said Johnny. So vood- 

bye, Great Exhibition, for a little while. 
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